
Online learning at home...



...we’ll have to stay home, 
but it isn’t forever.

The world caught a cold so let’s act together... 



We’ll still learn, laugh and have fun... 

...and staying at home will help everyone.



We can still draw and read books...



...and by helping at home we might 
become really great cooks.



We won’t visit our friends, 
our grandparents or teachers...



...but we’ll see them on screens.

It’s easy to reach us.



Home isn’t quite school but we will make do...



...our parents and carers know what to do.



Learning from home will be a challenge 
and quite a long haul...

...not seeing our friends will be hardest of all.



Our learning is planned, weeks in advance...

...we will be resilient and give it a chance.



If the weather is good, we can still play outside...



...but safety’s 
important so here 
is a guide.

Let’s wash our hands 
often and use plenty 
of soap because on 
squeaky clean hands 
the virus can’t cope.



Cough into your elbow and sneeze 
into a tissue, then throw it away 
and it won’t be an issue.

If you get sick, the symptoms 
aren’t bad but it’s important to 
tell an adult, your mum 
or your dad.

Stay away from gran 
and grandad and those 
who are sick, keeping 
a safe distance should 
do the trick.



Be kind to the adults they’ll 
all do their best, this time at 
home will be quite the test.

Check in with your friends, 
make sure they’re ok. A quick 
call or video chat could make 
their day. 

These times are 
tough, you might 
be worried and 
scared, but those 
feelings are normal 
and better when shared. 



This isn’t forever, let’s not lose our nerve.

Make Australia proud, let’s flatten the curve.



...we’ll play with our friends for real once again.

Remember that in the near future, 
we’re just not sure when...
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